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HENRI MOVED NATIONS
Founder of International Red Cross Recently Claimed by Death

Lives in Respect of Humanity

DUN ANT
I

By CHARLOTTE M CONGER
Among the columns devoted to aero-

nautics dosarlptiona of the races
sketches pf the blrdraen In the dolly
papers there appeared the fol-

lowing cable from Geneva
Switzerland Henri Dunant founder of
the International Red Cross Society died
last night at Holda a health resort
That was all yet It wits enough to in
spire who knows anything of
the history of the Red Cross Society
with the desire to lay upon the cata-
falque of Henri Dunant a flower as a
tribute of respect affections and grati-

tude
He was an old man Henri Dunant

when death claimed him and the great
work he did was accomplished so long
ago that the people of today few of
the people at least connect him with
it yet his brochure Un Souvenir da-

SolferJno created a sensation all over
the civilized world and was a potent
factor in bringing about the establish-
ment of the Red Cross Society

Horror of Battle
In this little book he stated that S2000

men killed sick and wounded attested
the horrors of that battle and that
while military armament were still

no sort of organization existed
competent to deal with such a mass of
misery as war now Involved People
read and wondered and were deeply
moved but nothing practical toward
forming such an organization as M
Dunant had in mind was done
until he himself brought the subject

the Geneva Society of Public Utility
This society met on February 9 1S8S to
discuss M Dunanta proposition whether

might not b found to form dur
time of and tranquillity re-

lief societies aim should be to
help the wounded in time of war by
means of zealous devoted
and well such work

At this meeting the society took the
matter under It patronage and appointed-
a special committee to inquire into it
This committee consisted of M Gustavo
Moynler president Gen Dufour com
manderlnchlef of the Swiss army Dr
Maunoir Dr Appia M Henri Dunant
and its deliberations resulted in an In-

ternational conference for Its was per
suadftd that only by a union of all the
power and consorted could this
proposed Mea be This con-

ference met in the Athenaeum ofGeneva
In October 1S8S M Moynier was made
president Prince Henry of Reuss vice
president The of the deliberations-
of the that At every
period and among all nations from
Cyrus down to Napoleon HI the

and material of army medical
or corps analogous to

care and trans-
port of die victims of war have been in-

sufficient and before the end of the first
day the project WM well under way
and the Geneva Society realized that it1

had begun a new chapter in the history
of the world

Sixteen from Europe
Sixteen European were

represented at this
governments who by sending delegates to
this congreec tacitly admitted the in-

adequacy and Inhumanity of their official
arrangements for the care of the sick
and wounded In time of war These gov-

ernments theIr
showed the sympathy
interest in the movement and acted al

as one man In launching the project
The Swiss humanitarians who

had taken the initiative wore naturally
delighted at its success and its president
M Moynier declared We shall not
until we have found means to lesson
our feJIowcreaturas the privations
sufferings and the of al kinds
which are the inevitable consequences of
armed contest

In less than a year the Red Cross
treaty was a fIt accompli and the flag
of the the red cross on a white
field sign of what the society
stands for humanity In war was adopted
Thus tho great organization whose name
in today a household word was born

father was a Swiss gentleman of
leisure whom chance stranded in Sol

ferino at the time of its historic content
Ho saw face to face the horrors of war
the agony and anguish of the wounded
and dying and then and there took up
the work from which he was never to
turn back and to which he devoted his
entire fortune

Dunant Little Known
Little is known of M Dunant In look

ing over my library for some account-
of him I could find nothing in the

books of reference Finally in the
QuI ostce which corresponds to our
Whos Who I came across a brief

notice and further research was re
warded by a like notice in Larousse but

founder of the Rod Cross Society
seems to have escaped interviewers and
exploitation by the yellow journals It
inquires little Imagination to picture him
Lying in Ida Geneva home far away from
the maddening crowd among books pic-
tures and flowers to adorn and beautify
the existence which he devoted to the
fctrvlre of his fellowmen-

It ie a pleasant place m which to live
the quaint oM city of Geneva where M
Dunant was born and where he passed
the best part of his life Replete with
traditions ghosts of famous men walk
it streets and sit in its halls of learning
and Mount Diane looks down upon it
with the same awful serenity with which-
it looked down upon the Allebroges the

and the Germans who ruled
over It at various times and Lake Ge-
neva lies blue and smiling about it as
it lay in those faroff days when Hello

abalu burned the city to its edge for
Aurellan to rebuild Rosseau was born
here and wrote here and it was the
birthplace q our own Albert Gallatin
But if one is tempted to babble on about
Geneva it would ttmke too long a story
Suffice it that our friend and benefactor
Dunant was born hore under the shadow
or Mount Blanc and within sight of the
beautiful lake of gentle for
genta they must have been
to thrd world such a gentle son in 1S2-

SHe probably went to the university of
ale native city but this is purely Im
aginary for I have no reference book
MS I Have said at hand but that he In-

herited a we know for he was
on pleasure bent

when the battle of Selfarino was fought
which turned him aside from his travels
and his pleasure seeking to nurse the sick

comfort the dying the victims of
that terrible engagement

Project Grow
Dunant was thirtyone years old at tills

time and in the fiftyone years he lived
after this experience he saw the groat
project row beyond even the limits he
had set for It

It have been a never ending satis-
faction In his age for humani-
tarian this lover of His fellowmen to
realize that this child of his brain had
grown to such stupendous proportions
and that all the civilized nations In the
world and some that we are prone to
look upon as only partly civilized no

how they might war together at
were united under the ban-

ner of the Red the banner which
led Constantine under which

fought and width the crusaders
followed in ton holy wars in a common
brotherhood Once this banner was the
aignat for slaughter and carnage It la
paw the symbol of peace of succor of
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ministering angels It carries a blessed
me age to the suffering a benediction-
to the dying and wherever It appears it
brings comfort and relief

M Dunant who must have been a
modest man since he has been so little
exploited would not have claimed that he
was the first to conceive such a society-
as the Red Cross It Is a tree of the

and Its germ was planted when
preached universal brotherhood

and told the story of the Good Samari-
tan Even before perhaps but so far Wo
can It Prior to M Dunant many

and women had been Inter
ested in the work that he undertook as a
volunteer at Solferlno and had done
valiant service for it As early as 1813 a
society of ladies at Frankfurt organized
themselves into a society called the
Frauenverein which had for Its object

the relief of suffering caused by the
war commenced In that year especially
t inure better arrangements for the care
of the sick and wounded The appeal
was issued by three ladles Antonio Brcn
tano Sophie de Naufville and Rosette
Stoedel and In February 1814 the so
ciety was established and both during
the war and after in the epidemic of

that followed It did splendid

In 1S15 two aid societies Rettungs
verlne were founded in Silesia which
sent supplies agents and money to

the seat Of war The first sugges
tion that all nations should declare as
neutrals all soldier prisoners sick or
wounded and should to leave
to all hospitals and medical staffs entire
liberty of action and to afford them all
necessary aid came from Dr Auguste
Ferdinand Wasserfuhr a Prussian mili

surgeon If wrote Dr Wasser
ministers of European govern

ments could only see a battlefield covered
with human bodies where suffering
groans without being hoard or pitied
where the wounded are a prey to hunger
and thirst where pain tears the soul and
anguish oppresses the heart they would
at once do what they have so

Florence Nightingale
In 1SS8 there was a national undertak-

ing of unofficial auxiliary relief In Aus-

tria when patriots without excep-
tion of rank nationality or creed joined
themselves together for the duration of
the war to aid to tho wounded
and so far as moans would permit to ex-

tend it to widows and orphans of the
soldiers killed

Before this Florence Nightingale had
done her splendid work
which makes her the most notable figure
of that conflict It is Impossible to gauge
the amount and extent of her influence
but it will be everlasting and her name
and memory ever sacred to those wHo
Knew of It

But Florence Nightingales work was
national and official undertaken for the
British government ana dtme under
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protection It however as cl similar
efforts led to the establishment of the
Red Cross

In reviewing the societies that
the Red Cross tile Ordre Teuton

ique and the Ordre des Cheva-
liers de St Jean Malte must be
forgotten These were relics of the mon
asticmilitary bodies of the Crusades
reestablished in Austria by Emperor
Francis I to comfort the body and care
for the soul nor must we pass over the
Societe de Secours founded in Zurich In
1847 at the time of the war of Son
derbund

Our own sanitary commission instituted
within a fornlght after the breaking out
of the civil war was an organization of
which any country would have reason to
be proud

All of these taught and
but It Dunant to
and establish the international

society Our civil war was In progress
and our sanitary commission doing splen-
did work when the Red Cross convention
was signed Innumerable reasons can be
given for our seeming indifference to this
great undertaking yet it must still be
remembered to our discredit that the
United States was not among the first
signers Not until 1SS1 twenty
years after the Geneva convention was
accepted by of the civilized nations
ot the the United States be
come affiliated with the international so-

ciety
Miss Bartons Lone Fight

Much credit Is due Clara Barton The
story of her long fight to have the Red
Cross recognized and accepted by this
government Miss Barton has told and
told well In her The Red Cross In
Peace and War and her country will
ever revere and love her for the honor-
able part she led it to play fr the credit
Is hers beyond dispute The subject had
been presented to our government by
our Minister Plenipotentiary to Switzer-
land and again by Dr Bellows the head
of the sanitary commission without
avail

Then Miss Barton took the up
and though she suffered

ultimately brought it to a suc
conclusion

Clara Barton Is still living older by
seven years than her colleague Henri
Dunant who laid down
his work for humanity and though one

but little of her In these days
still at work though not for the

Red Cross for she surrendered the man-
agement of this her favorite child Into
younger hands several years ago Its
management but not her Interest in Jt
for no matter directs Its for-
tunes whose In its Interest-
It is to Clara Barton that its existence-
in America is due and though this

for a time forgotten it will bo recalled
remembered as long as the Red

Cross exist Like M Dunant Miss
Barton to live in retirement
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BEER IN OLD MUNICH

People Revel in the Favorite
Foamy Beverage

ANNUAL PALL FESTIVAL HELD

TemnornrV Halls Where ThoawnmlJ-

iCelebrnte Drinlc nnd hear Music
Family Party the Real Thins
Linger Over Stein October Kent
In n Great Show Among Germans

Down here in far south from
Berlin they creed and
some different customs but one sot of
things In common with Northern Ger
jnany a correspondent of tho Lon-
don Express writing from Munich
are art beer and prosperity The
Catholic South drinks beer with as much
relish as the Lutheran North Munich
mellow placid busy Munich not only
makes oceans of beer to send to some
of the most civilized parts of the civilized
world but she makes beer for herself
Ordinary people merely drink their boor
The people of Munich revel In It with
solemn revelry

The Oktober Fest Is a great show
and there is beer in and about and around
it Mighty horses superb animals weigh-
ing something like a ton apiece thump
proudly into the Pest ground drawing
wains of beer Big draymen dressed In
their Feat clothes of striking cut and
color put the beer into the vast beer
halls Bavarian peasants oakleaves-
in their hats help to

Strolling Into one of the many beer
halls put up specially for the Oktober
Feat which begins SeptemberI
asked one of the roundfaaed Bavarian
serving women for the smallest quantity
of beer supplied She brought It About-
a

is desirable to explain A quart
of German beer Is no worse for your
head or your feet than a smalfer quantity
of our English beer You can drink a
dozen ordinary glasses of German beer

an evenings social chatter and music
loving and never turn a hair Oh you
say poor stuff No It has a suggestion
of creaminess about Jt some of the
Munich beer and enlivens without send-
ing the working man home to knock his
wife about

It is a near approach to the cup that
cheers but not inebriates down
here in Bavaria beer I
came into this beer han and called for
my monument of amber and foam largely
because I wanted to hear Wagner and
Verdi and sit at a table in a vast of
3CH30 beardrinkers and watch
that differ front our ways

X Family Party
For instance a town councilor

with serious mIen and a beard has
just come in He sits down at the next
table lie turns up three chairs Pres-
ently two elegant daughters worthy of
Princes street Edinburgh or the Graben
at Vienna come in accompanied by a
welltodo business young man and they
take the three upturned chairs

Outside the vast beer hall is a row of
steel rods with five fat chickens on each
rod and browning as the rods
turn the fire cradle The tall
town councilor goes out He comes
back the ghost of a smile on his dig-
nified face and a steaming paper parcel In
his hands He opens the paper He dis-
plays a chicken piping hot He cuts the
chicken into four portions and the party

rolls white rolls out of a
basket and the chicken out of the paper
and drink beer to the accompaniment of
Beethoven and Strauss

Behind me at another table a placid
party Is feasting on walnuts and white
rolls and beer Over the way Is a ban
Otiet of thin chqese and black bread

There are many ways of drinking beer
in Germany There are Germans who de-
clare solemnly that every blessed one
of them is right

It would take long to tell of the
places in German towns when the
working and shopkeeping classes
in singly and In married and unmarried
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couples for Innocent enjoyment and beer-
I was In a place in Berlin a little while
ago where a company of redvested wait-
ers made It a point of duty to rush for

and greet every Incoming customer
almost Jeering badinage bow the

wife or sweetheart away from her com

her to a seat in life throng This
they generally allowed the gentle

man to sit beside the lady he had brought-
In but In each case he had to stand a
shower of and Jest Jerked out by

In sharp snaps
of German What struck me most
the performance was the affable
oven the staidlooking middleaged
ned women took the whole thing BQ

the red vests there bear an amaz
or the bestowal of beer

While the music played and the light-
hearted laughter bubbled all over the
place the redvested humorists served big
mugs of beer both to their customers and
to themselves

Linger Over Stems
But after all It Is a land of beer

ptoint Is that no One Is obliged to
up and have another No slov-

enly potman comes and glares at you for
tarrying long over one gloss It would
be Interesting know what Is the rec
ord length of lime ever consumed over
one glass of German beer I have seen
It stand In front of the customer tot
what seemed hours before he felt it his
duty to finish the mug

It is stated that in some parts a family
sometimes listens to the music watches
the human comedy around and has the
use of the beer halls chairs and table for
the best part of a whole evening for the
expenditure of about a penny 2
each on one fathomless flagon per
Drinking the German beer even at a
faster rate than that of the lounging
family I have found It an Interesting-
If elusive puzzle to try to conjecture
what would happen first before one could
get

In wandeings In France Bel
and Germany there has been one

with home In Paris strolling up
the Champs Elysees I saw a French
Punch and Judy show A violinist In
the front accompanied the drama with
slow music But when Pinch was felled
with a swashing blow the violinist played
It In Belgium It was sandwiched be-
tween Beethoven and Djnlzetti The
other evening In Berlin at one of the
peoples dancing halls the orchestra sud-
denly played it It was Ylpi addyIay
Thus Is master music international

A toughish Is tho Bavarian
ant He no trifling
beer A little while ago there was an at-
tempt out In the villages near here to
raise the price of beer by about a farth-
ing onehalt cent a The Bavarian
peasant rose in his and wrecked
two breweries

Munich Is a beer city a beer city
a pub

ALARMING INTELLIGENCE
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A boarder uprising

An Embryo IlHmoristX
Mother Yes Willie that ts your uncles
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reading Professor Joggles B
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THE STABLIHG-

BIny Become n fncli of R Pent an
the Sparrow

Job in Outing Magazine

winter of 10056 a strange bird
made its appearance in the City of
Elms almost under the shadow of Yale
University At a distance the bird seemed
the color of an ordinary blackbird But
close by its black plumage had a greenish
gloss showing bronze reflections when
the rays of the sun struck it at certain
angles while on the back were
little arrowhead spangles of brown But
most striking and characteristic of all
was its slender brightyellow bill Who
had ever heard of a blackbird with a

It was the European starling perhaps-
a delegate from the horde of foreign in-

vasion sent to upon tho land of the
sons of Ell Bo as it may it was not
many days before he saw a small party
of the strange birds then more and more
ot them The next season there was a
small resident colony And now indices
than five years from the time of their
first appearance they are flocking by
hundreds multiplying by leaps and
bounds If In five years the one local
spy has become 5000 how long toll
will take the 5000 to

Like the English sparrow they are
prolific breeder rearing at least two
broods beginning early In the season It
Is noteworthy about them that they are
very secretive In the early part of their
nesting They always build in a hole
or crevice of some sort either in a tree
or In almost any type of building a
tower attic barn shed bridge under
eaves In short anywhere where they
can find a deep dark nole It must be
deep enough to make It hard for any
enemy to dislodge them

In such a place they build a warm nest
of grass rubbish and and lay
in from four to six unspotted
eggs rather These are deposited
about the April and by tho
last of the month the young are hatched
and now again starlings are in evidence
Industriously carrying food Before that
there Is hardly a sign of a starling
They sneak in unseen and will often
refuse to fly out even if one should pound
or stone the tree

If forced out the wary parent oft
like a shot disappears In an
keeps out of sight till we are gone Even
when they are feeding young they dis
like while any one Is watching
and I had a hard time to find a pair that
would return to the nest when a camera
was rigged near It-

In a few days we notice white drop-
ping under the hole and by the time
the young have left the surroundings are

with filth while Inside the cay
I realty think that the

ranks with the herons for noi
in housekeeping The

young appear at the mouth of the hole
and perch on the edge when large
but they stay a long time before
By the latter part of May or early June
there is usually another set of eggs to
incubate

The Invasion of our shores by the
English A great deal
of comment in ornithological circles

Have we pest
on our hands people are everywhere be-

ginning to Inquire This to a question
which can hardly yet be ansvered with
certainty by a direct yes or no The
Federal government is making careful
scientific Investigations and has not yt
reported Ha decision It is safe how-
ever to say this that the starling Is
liable to become a great post and nui-
sance in this country through pressure of

though it hon useful traits and
ways a bajiutiful and Inter-

esting bird far superior to the English
sparrow

The sum and substance o the
as far as we have gone at seems
to be that It the starling

It presence would not be particularly
objectionable but that It after spread
ing out all over the country it locally
increatag to great numbers and immense
flocks as it gives every promise of do

it will become a very serious menace
to our useful birds and to

agriculture
Instances are frequently being called

to my attention of starlings destroying-
the or young of our native

too I have observed
filthy bird in its nesting habits So since
It Is notably a bird of the town and city
like the English sparrow and to
buildings both to roost and if
It ever swarms In our towns and cities
as it Is rapidly coming to do it may prove-
a nuisance

JAPANS Y M B A

Letters Stand for Budd-
hist

Japanese Buddhism is remarkable for
the great number of sects into which the
belIevers are divided Every conceivable
tendency of thought Is represented by A
different grouping Of late there has
moreover been great activity in the for

Buddhist societies among the
educated people

Among organizations recently formed
the Great Japan Young Mens Buddhist
Association which works among the stu
dents of the different Tokyo universities
is perhaps the most important Many of
Its older members have attained high po-
sition In the social and political world
says the Atlantic and the society there
fore enjoys considerable influence among
the intellectual classes It
its members adherents of
sects of Buddhism-

In 1S72 Prince Iwakura went to America
and Europ6 at the head of a mission
Kume who accompanied the mission In
the capacity of an expert on Chinese and
literary subjects was detailed with an
other member to make an Investigation-
of the state of religion in the

In their zeal to begin work early
on the voyage accosted a Roman Catholic
priest and questioned him about Western

an account of the Ten
Commandments und of the Trinity but
soon the tables were turned and they
were themselves questioned on the reli-
gion of Japan

The answers which they gave did not
satisfy either themselves or their
So a council of war was held in
ing room that night What altitude
should the mission take when questioned
about Japanese religion It was first
suggested that they might claim Bud-
dhism as the religion of Japan but It
had to be confessed that there was no
one in the mission who knew enough of
Buddhism to give a trustworthy account
of it especially on doctrinal matters

Confucianism might be professed but
this would not help matter as Occ-
identals look upon the doctrines of the
great sage as merely a politicoethical
system Shinto was ruled out as it was
then too little known In the West and
also because a religion which lacks
sacred books and one whose observances
are so archaic might not particularly im-
press the Western mind There remained-
no alternative but to confess that Japan
had no religion an unfortunate situa
tion because heathen are considered but
little better than wild beasts In the West

An Awful Moment
Prom Mcdures

The company always included many
delightful women and I remember
consternation caused among them one
day by Bumham the scout He ex-
plained that he attributed his success as
a scout to the acuteness of his sense of
smell It was like a bloodhounds

Theres no one here today he af
who at any time anywhere In

I could not recognize In the
dark Yes I could tell you and you
and you nodding at an alluring group
In modish apparel by the way you
smell

For an awful the conversation
flagged
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Walt Mason of Emporia
Earns 5000 a Year

HIS BEAD

Chubby Little Sinn Working Beside
William Allen White Grinds Oat
Editorials and Verse and
Telegraph Copy front Morn Till
Night on the Gazette

No longer does Pegasus look wistfully
at the lay For he la a sleek steed now
and the willow plumes of his wellkept

would flutter Indignantly It you
suggest that he was In need of

nourishment Time was when he tot
tered under the slight weight of
almost as frail as he but that tyas
the advent of Walt Kansas
poet who has made verse writing paV
What If he Is a new god he Is the In
splratlon for a new genius and the mod-
ern poet and Pegasus are as unique as
any of bygone times

In a little room adjoining the editorial
office of A White In the Emporia
Gazette sits Walt Mason When the
tobacco smoke clears you can s e the
best paid poet In America Every day
his prose poems appear In a total circula-
tion of 10000000the largest circulation
addressed by any American says the
Kansas City Star

These poems are syndicated by George
Adams and he writer receives

from the syndicate A
sketch In the Chicago News
brings him tram 30 to JSO a week He
writes occasionally for Life Colliers and
the American is a contributor to the
Kansas Magazine and he has been asked
to contribute to as many more publica-
tions He a salary as telegraph
elltor and writer on the

The past year he has averaged
month In September he received

000 for his writings
Round Man Tumbled Out

Jt was the usual hazy autumn Sunday
that day In September three years ago
and the cub reporter Idled In the Gazette
office watching the obviously clean

golttg for Its mail to the postoffice
next dor A platform In the front win
dow of the office is built up two feet from
the floor forming a sort of table and the
space between makes a convenient place
for the storing of Congressional records
A muchused typewriter was on the win
dow ledge and the cub Jiggled with the
keys He was wondering to whom the
strange machine belonged when a queer
vehicle drew up in front of the office It
was an odd affair a topless phaeton
with one of the back almost

Hitched to it bay
He rather rolled out a big round

a worried expression and he
tapped on the door for admittance In
the office he drew a chair to the window
took oft his felt a head of
short curly hair pound the

the machine He worked a while
a few remarks to the cub

His name was Walt Mason he said and
he had driven down from Atchison Kans
to work on the Gazette Did they use
that kind of flapdoodle on the Gazette
Where was there a good liveryman who
would take good care of the horse And

important queries answered he
again to his mill to grind out

some more flapdoodle for the uost days
paper

Sang nn l State Listened
He sat there soverafcnontnl at tho old

machine with knees rubbing against
those Congressional records Then a
place was made for him In a ad
joining and ho continued to out
the flapdoodle that not only the Gazette
but the whole State took kindly to The
makeup of the page of the Gazette
calls for a at the top of the
sheet and Uncle Walt as the Gazette
soon learned to call him would run a
verse each day in that space The rhyme
was usually on some local happening but
the philosophy contained therein was of
universal application and the verses were
copied dally throughout the
Oftentimes the poems were
credit given Then Mr Adams arranged
with Uncle for the copyrighting and
sale of the daily prosapoem

Poet Gets Up Early
You can forgive a poet for being vision

ary and even indolent for that is their
herItago But here is a whose ca-

pacity for work equals any man
and surpasses that of many who would
fool that thoy had accomplished a days
work when Uncle Walt Is but half begun
Seven oclock in the morning sees him
with his collar and coat off pulling over
the exchanges There is a clothes basket
under his desk but it makes no pretense-
to hold the discards of the exchange
table and by 30 the floor Is littered with
newspapers As exchange editor he has
culled the best of Kansas paragraphs
and he turns to his machine to write his

In Other Words and Speaking of
Kansas Then he writes three
columns touching on every-
thing from the news of the day to the
varieties of whisker culture Indulged in
by the home merchants By this time It
is probably 11 oclock and the editorial

walks home to his luncheon At
he Is back in his room but

now as the telegraph editor As the dis
patches comes In he writes the heads

stories and edits the copy The
thirty the last of the telegraph copy

comes In at 320 oclock and Mr Mason
turns to his machine and writes a prose
sketch for the Chicago News Sometimes
that ends the days work but more often
he remains to answer some of the hun
dreds of letters he receives weekly from

There doesnt seem to be many
In that schedule but they

are there and Uncle Walt fills them In
with his Inimitable kindly humor He
loves a joke and he never misses an op-
portunity to surprise one of the office
force

On Way Home to Dinner
On his way home from work he stops

fit the book stores and scans ttye list of
latest arrivals for a tale of Interest

And he can toll you with one glance if
the story has action and plot enough to
merit its The book shelves keep
him until his dinner time There
Is one he likes better than books
and He was tffe origi-
nator of the intercity in

and during Is
in the summer the flrst ball pitched

finds him on the bleachers eagerly In
tent on the boys presentation of the na

sport
It canned music In some of

his editorials but in the Mason home a
talking machine holds a very dear
If you stop in for a visit after
Mrs Mason hayo been for a drive about
town with Billy the same hprse that
brought the poet from
typewriter will bo pushed aside and the
talking machine wilt b sovereign in
front of the red brick fireplace He likes
all kinds of music and the music stores
are watched as closely or the new
records as the book places for the latest
fiction You can have any kind of music
and your taste is peculiar If Its gratifi
cation falls no within the repertoire of
Mr Masons cabinet of You
close your eyes at think
of the man opposite the best paid poet
In America hundred dollars a month
Just how much more is that than eleven
a week And before he on another
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CROSSING THE BAR
ALFRED TENNYSON

Sunset and evening
one clear call me

And may there be no moaning of
the bar

When I put out to sea

Twilight and evening bell
And after that the darkt

And may there be no sadness of
farewell

When I embarkj

But such a tide as moving seems
asleep

Too lull for sound and foami
When that which from outthe

boundless
Turns again home

For though from out our bourne of
Time and Place

The flood may bear me far
I hope to see my Hldt face to face

When I have crossed the bar

In the English language there Is
no more beautiful short poem than
Tennysons Crossing the Bar In
its sixteen lines It sums up the full
resignation of the poet Ills entire
giving himself over into the hands
of his after his
vqyage of more than threescore and
ten years on his own turbulent
sea of life No one has ever ex-

pressed himself more beautifully as
the twilight was approaching and
no poem has brought to the weary
traveler more rest and comfort as
he was passing close to the groat
beyond

Crossing the Bar was published
at the end of the volume
sons poems entitled Demeter and
Other Poems In 1889 A few days
before the death of the muchbe
loved English poet Re said to
son Mind you put Crosslnfe
Bar at the end of all the editions of
my poems

This benediction we are informed
by Hallam Tennyson the son of the
poet and his biographer was writ
ten in a day in October when with
his father they were journeying
from Aldworth to Farringford their
residence on the Isle of yight Be-

fore reaching Farringford says his
son he had the Moaning of tiLe

Bar in his mind and after dinner
he showed this poem written out
The sou remarked to the father
That is the crown of your lifes

work The father replied It came
In a moment

Crossing the Bar is no doubt a
wonderful production for a man of
eighty years for Tennyson had
reached that milestone on the 6th
of August previous but it was not
his last contribution to English po-

etic literature In 1892 the last year
of his life the charming play of
The Foresters was presented

stage and in a volume and it
followed by the Death of
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The Press

record you have mustered your courage
and asked the question

What are you going to do with all
Uncle Walt

Hope Deferred Till Forty
He leans forward with anticipation
Huh Just as soon as I can afford it 1

am going to get a good team of horses
is still spry and has a gait but he

years old and deserves a pen
sion And Ill get a good team Rather
believe I something about horses
But I want you to hear this one jCs
great and he shakes his head In ap
proval of the first dreamy strains of
Schuberts Serenade

You may not yet be away from those
years that are credited with a surfeit of
hope and yet you may think you have
reason to doubt the real texture of
dreams But you shouldnt doubt Walt
Mason began to dream when lIe was ten
years old and It was thirty years before
he entered upon his realization The
lingering bars of the Serenade die
down with the fire in the grate and the
shadows play upon the lined face

by a triumph of maturity

Still Runniiinfir
From the Housekeeper

A very small negro boy was a regular
attendant at a boys reading club and
always called for the same book and
always turned to the same place at
which he looked eagerly and then laughed

curiosity was aroused
by a performance many times repeated
so he followed the little fellow one night
and looking over hla shoulder saw that
he opened the book to a picture of a bull
chasing a terrified negro across a field He
was Just about to ask what the Joke was
for the laugh had again come ripping up
to him when the boy looked around

he cried he aint kotohed

Discoveries at Venice
Some very Interesting discoveries have

been made in the course of excavation
around the island of Lido at
where a number of ancient pieces

of artillery have been found beneath six
feet of mud The cannon are alt in a
state of excellent preservation though It
is from their construction that

date back to a period al-
most immediately after the discovery
of gunpowder and it is believed that
they will prove of very great artistic and
historic value
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Poems the proof sheets of which
arrived when he was on his death-
bed

The latter volume contained a
poem The Silent Voices pointing
also to the dumb hour clothed In
black is the earlier poem
Crossing tho Bar which wllHal

ways be associated with the death
of the poet

Tennyson no doubt had long in
mind this passage of man from time
to eternity for his great poem Of
In Memorlam Is pervaded by the

at first giving rise U

and questionings but finally
In the assurance of faith

and hope In many Instances will
the student of Tennyson find his at
titude the subject of another
life but neither he nor any one
else had struck the note which vi
brated in Crossing the Bar

The poem was received by the
critics and by the public at large
with delight and They
found no end of
ing in the beautiful utterance of the
ppet and there can be little doubt
but that with such abiding faith the
poets prayer was answered fh full

As the end drew near the mindof
the poet seemed to turn more and
more to the future and the eternal-
I believe he said that God

Himself to every Individual
soul and my Idea of heaven Is the

ministry of one soul t
to

Several times during the last few
days of Tennysons life he oalled for
his Shakespeare and they brought
him the volume or volumes contain-
ing Lear CymbellneV and Trot
lus and Cresida Among tho pass
ages the dirge of Cymbellhe
was reud to him at his request

He fell asleep his nand resting on
the page of him who is the

of all poets the glory or
lish literature and of human genius-
on the volume of Shakespeare of

Cymbeline on the in that
play which he had have
read to him The volume lies with
him in his grave at Westminster
Abbey

The last words spoken by the poet
were words o blessing to his wife
and to his son For the next few
hours says the latter the full
moon flooded the room and the great
landscape outside wIth light and
we watched In solemn stillness
Nothing says his physician Dr

Dabbs could have boost more
striking than the scene the
last few hours On the
of breathing marble flooded and
bathed in the light of the full moon
streaming through the oriel win
dow his hand clasping the Shatke-

reoently and which he
by him to the end The moonlight
the majestic figure as he lay
drawing thicker breath
ibly brought to our minds his
Passing of Arthur

On the day of the funeral West
minister Abbey was crowded from
end to end by a vast multitude of
mourners The nave was hy-

men of the Balaklava LIgfct
by some of the London
teers and by the boys of the Gordon
Boys Home in token o thaJrgratU
tqde for what he had done for each
and alt of them

Nothing could have boon more
simple and majestic than the fu-

neral service two anthems being
sung the words of both being his
own Crossing the Bar and Sil-

ent Voices
The of sympathy came

from and from all
creeds and classes The grave ot
the poet is next to that of Brown
Ing and in front of the monument
to Chaucer in the of
the Abbey
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BY COMPARISON

He has vices I suppose he

drinkYes
but his drinkm is Ida vtrtureJ

Pensions for Alnwknn Dogs
From the Portlind Ores

for the Alaskan dogs are to
to the War Department

by Brig Gen Marlon P Maus com-

manding the Department of the Columbia
Gen Matte is directing the Ameri-
can lake field maneuvers said that dur-
ing his inspection tour of Alaska he was
distressed by the present practice of
turning old and disabled dogs adrift

These dogs have done worthy service
on the various trails for years said the
general They afford the only lines of
communication between many of the
army posts and are used for taking
through supplies There are three Ifun
dred of these dogs constantly in the
service

As soon as the dog is disabled or su
perannuated It Is turned adrift There
should be some provision for the dogs
and I shall earnestly recommend the
creation of a fund for properly eating
for them when their service is fended

Partial SIJCCCBH

From the CWcago Tribune

Once there was an old goat that tried
to pass himself off for a slieep

The watchful shepherd at once detected
the Imposture

He killed the goat
But he sold the flesh for mutton
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